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Exercise For Heart 
J.B HUMBERT — The Fast Carolinians 

Make it burn for the Heart Association. Over $3,200 was raised Sunday at Minges by members of 
local exercise clubs. See related story page 1. 

Health Clinic 

Student’s Health Screened 
Ky BETH WY HYG KER Assistant News Fditor 

Student N 

Hea 
Black History mon 

Money Raised For 

National Group 
By PATT KEN MIS 

Assistant News Editor 

ees Made For Non-Smokers 
MEMPH IS, Tent (UPI) 

and non-smokers, used 
arated at restaurants 

planes, are finding that 
vave followed suit 

ation’s 
Holiday 

ed this mo 

largest hotel com- 

Inns Inc., an- 

t at it 1s set 

t least 10 percent of its 

every hotel for non 

smoker 

vains have recent 

policies, 

Other hotel ct 

adopted similar and 
dustry lives say the 

will undoubtedly 
smoke 

moking is at 

representa 

grow as 
people 

rend. There 

ies that do not allow 
1 public places, and we 

and more no-smoking 
ordinances,’’ said Ray Lewis, 

president for Holiday Inn 
Hotel System Marketing 

Bending to health concerns and 
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king 

vice 

Who lets his wife go to every 
feast, and his horse drink at 
every water, shall have neither 
good wife nor good horse. 

— George Herbert 

m, Greenville Athle iy 
Cw int ramural 

14 The 

C 
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is year 

Aerobic Workst 
There 

sessions 

were two 

f aerobics wit 

ssions in-between, 

issions prizes 
mly given away 
Six year old Meagan Duf 

won the grand prize by raising t 
most in donations, $310 

The prize was a 3-day 

night imp. . to, Col 

Williamsburg including 

dinner and tick 
ding attracti 

customer demand, the Memphis 

based company is aside 

some 30,000 rooms in its 1,400 

U.S. hotels to be smoke-free, 
Lewis said. That 10 percent will 

be a minimum. Some Holiday 

Inns already have set aside 30 or 

35 percent as non-smoking 
rooms, Lewis said 

Another large 

Hotels Corp., announced a 
similar plan this month, only 
with §5 percent of its rooms 

Shoney’s Lodging Inc., a smaller 
Nashville based chain plans to 

have 36 inns by year’s end, all 
with 10 percent non-smoking 
rooms. 

And no-smoking signs do not 

just mean no smoking. The 
rooms are fumigated, carpets 
scrubbed, walls repainted and 
brushed down, and other steps 

taken to remove all vestiges of 

tobacco. The process isn’t cheap, 

but, ‘“‘A lot of people are very 

allergic to smoke,’’ Lewis said. 

setting 

chain, Hilton 

Of course, ‘‘No smoking’’ 

signs too will remind friends of 

the guest with an inclination to 

light up. Hilton is replacing 
ashtrays with mint-filled trays 

Holiday Inns is keeping the 

ashtrays, because people like to 

keep change in them, Lewis said. 

But they will read ‘‘No 

smoking."’ 

Since smoke would travel easi- 

ckle 

Sickle 
globin 

IIs 

Pricans 
1 the hemo 

e blood cel 
oxygen. Tk 

“‘sickled’’ cell 
kled cells die quickly and leave 

in Blacks 

tcan occur i 
Spanish 

Asiatic, 
people whc 
Mediterra 

should be 
S -Of 

have had the 
it,’’ added Nokomis Greg 

of Kappa Alpha Ps 

“It’s real important 

ple know whether or not 

your 

that peo 
they are 

because it affects their 
said Elesha-Adams 

See BLOOD Page 2. 

arrier 

ly from roon Hilton is 
setting aside entire non-smoking 
floors, said George Stamos, a 

spokesman for the company. 
But Stamos said Hilton is not 

going to be obsessed with corner- 
ing smoke 

“We're not going to turn out 
into police states, where 

we've got armed guards looking 
for someone who lights up a 
Virginia Slim or a Camel.” 

Neither is Hilton intent on 
segregating its guests over what 

has become a_ touchy 
Stamos said 

to room, 

hotels 

issue, 

“We are very much wanting to 
protect the rights of smokers and 

non-smokers alike. We want to 

treat them equally so that 
nobody’s rights are trod upon,”’ 

he said 

““All medical aspects aside, 
there are people who enjoy a 
good smoke, let’s face it. We can 

only hope they'll be courteous 

and punch-out when walking 
down a no-smoking hall.”’ 

Holiday Inns also is not wor- 
ried about disenfranchising its 
smoking guests. 

“We still have 90 percent of 
our rooms for people who can 
smoke if they want to,’’ Lewis 
said. 

“All we’re doing is offering an 
alternative,’’ said Jim Grout, vice 
president of Shoney’s Lodging. 

ervices Offered To 

Assist In Job Hunting 
By JILL MORGAN 

Staff Writer 

Summer is just be 

teak (and we all 
that is) so 

Plannin 
campus are eager to help students 

close 

Career g Service here 

land that perfect summer job 

There are several diffe 
finding a ways to go about 

mer job of cour 
classifieds, or l 

work 

(Again) this year 

er than boring 
or tavors 

let you 

:|A4 dditional Parking Prop osed 
By PATTI KEMMIS 

Assistant News Faitor 

Student Government 
dent, David Brown 
legislators at the SGA 

O partic 
forum being held in Menden 
Wednesday concerning the plans 
to pave the field 

college hill 

The plans would mean 400 ad 
ditional parking spaces for com 
muters. In the past the field t 
been used by the marching t 
and organizations 
Falculty Facilities Co 
said that the parking lot would be 
cleared of cars by 3:00 pm so tha 

Monday nigt 

at the bottom of 

other 

“We're in no 
smokers they’re not welcon 
What if all but the non-smoking 
rooms fill up and a smoker needs 
a reservation? 

Grout said that situation isn’t 
likely to come up because the 

non-smoking rooms are the first 
to go. If it does, the hotel will 
have to give the guest a room and 

just ask him not to smoke, he 

said 

The innkeepers feel that the 

trend away from smoking will 

continue, and that other 

will have to respond. 
“As more and more 

have it, the traveling public is go 

ing to come to expect it,”’ Grout 
said. 

It’s an economic benefit, 
Grout said. It only costs $250 to 
$300 to ‘‘detoxify’’ a room 
Smokers do quite a bit of 
damage, so the non-smoking 
rooms will pay for themselves, he 

said. 

Lewis said that Holiday Inns’ 

new policy reflects not just health 

concerns, but the increasing need 

for hotels to specialize and offer 

amenities. ‘‘The people that take 
care of their guests are going to 
be the ones that survive.’* 

In addition, Lewis foresees a 
day when the law will require 

hotels to cater to non-smokers, 
he said, he figures they will be 

ahead of the game 

way telling 

hotels 

hotels 

too, 

See SGA Page 6 

1.B HUMBERT — The Basi Carotin an 

Concentration 

Spring Break is just around the corner. Before sun, fun and vaca- 
tion time arrives mid-term exams must be hurdled. Students may 
find concentration on studies difficult while contemplating leisure 
time. Only four class days remain. Students deserve a break.  
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Announcements 
SEANC ECU SURFING RUGBY CLUB 

  

  

  

BIKINI CONTEST 

Meeting this Wednesday night at 8 00pm. 40 

OMEGA PS! PHi 

Hema FOR : * [ = rs = a We ‘ ta ie | fiCADS UP ADVANCEMENT OF S Meeting. For more into ca   fot Asad Hal Carw ress MANAGEMENT 

SUMMER JOBS PHI ALPHA THETA 
PRE-MED ;   Get A Start On 

Your Summer Tan. 

C vian Tanning ECU COLLEGE Scandana Fs 
Hi REPUBLICANS i System ae LAW SOCIETY i : Hy / esos, “Sse fa | Show ECU ID and receive ONE FREE visit fee | : ELC WARENESS Marcha) a1 00pm nM room 22 i esas | 318 S. Evans St. Mall ne MONTH Peaker will be recent law schoc Hy (appointme   

SPANISH 

SGA Elections 
All persons interested in running for: 

President, Vice-President, 
Secretary or Treasurer 

Should file for candidacy in the SGA Office 
Mendenhall Student Center, Room 226 

FREE TAX HELP 

LSS SOCIETY 

GAME NITE!! 

Filing Deadline 
March 7th at 4:30 p.m. 

Election Date 
March 26th, 1986 

MEDIA BOARD 

Blood Disorders 

Common In Blacks 
Continued From Page 1! 
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Students! Take a 

Break, Go Krogering. 

Navel ; = $399 Red Delicious 
Oranges... Apples; .: 25. cs 

LOLDPOGPHOVGHPGHHHOOGOGGH0O0OO 0 

f . : 1) Se ae Beautis 
a _ expire: 

Jr, 

on All Fr es, Sunglasses, 3 IN OUR DELI-RESTAURANT 

and Contact Lenses. .. : ALL YOU CAN EAT! @ 4:00-7:00pm Mon.-Sat. 
Everyday. : Including 2 vegetables and roll. 

abons that offer SUD different frames to choose 
4 30% O% Gua Laas : = Wishbone 

The Eye Care Center se ay fn Fried Chicken 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIAL 2 : DOES NOT APPLY To Ont CARRYOUT ORDERS. ny: Central 

\ Grete Sq. Shopping 

OPTOMETAIC 

For Frame Selection and Eye Examinations: 
228 Greenville Blvd. (Tipton Annex) 

Phone 756-9404 

Dr. Peter Hollis 9290900098989 8008999 999 H80908.0000000000008 
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THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

| Congress Debates Federal Aid Programs 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) students of out federal aid pro 1 Education Department official toc ame thing from happenir 
nanu sually harsh flurry o grams with a bit of guerilla On a Washington sidewalk, the In all, the president proposed < ne offic 

        

  

    

  

   

         lobbyi week heater, a public resolve to beat two sides in the budget battle call 15 percent decrease ir 

t Reagan's pro back the cuts and a strange argu ed each other names, accusing tion Department's 
Posal to push some one million nent on the street with a top each other of being elitist and depending on who i k 

selfish estimating, an 8 to | 

The heat was generated by the crease in Pentagon     

  

president’s Feb. § proposal to Inflation, budget 

slash the federal student aid budget freeze ver tand to get killed by the 

budget by $1.7 billion for the e dir edera Education Act, and 
1986-87 fiscal year, which starts spending by about 20 per get killed by th a            next Oct. 1 e 1980, estimates Kat 

The administration wants to 

cut Guaranteed Student Loan 

(GSL) funding by 

third, make it harder for middle 
        

    

    
    
    
    
       

      

  

  

Soccer Coaches (Indoor Soccer) 
Part-time coaches, work 10-20 hours weekly. 

Hours Monday-Friday, 3,5:30 and a couple of 
evenings, 7-9:00. ladoor soccer games at Elm 
Street Gym. 

Must posses skills,and be gbfe to coach, 
officiate youth ages 5-18, in soccer fundamentals. 

Contact the Greenville Recreation and Parks 
Department, 752-4137, ext. 262, 259, for 
application information. Application decdiima ie 
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Grants and 
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4 @ Friday, March 7. $3.46/hr. 

B 
Bs 

4 4 I'm BoE Ne Florida for Spring g, ask a ph er 

_ reak and haven't seen the sun 

rd na sun exp a Nemes 

z : i dev Carolina East Centre Near Plitt Theatre 

BS > : 2 Off Highway 11 Phone 756-6401 

: a : ae Wednesday Night 
( Ba 

} : : urged sa THE LADIES ZOO!!! 

+ De ee ees oe aecs eae All Lady Members Get In For $1.00 
B ee ede ne eee es Until 10 p.m. 

4 i Guys In At 10 
By ate ame : i educe the federal deficit and w bee 25¢ Draft 75¢ 16 0z. Dra 

> ———— SU et ee at Friday Night 
he Health Column by . ete nnd aay — COLLEGE NIGHT!!! 
oe : air share,”” but only Professionally All Members In FREE Until 9 pm 

ary Biesna- ams e i D ams, tably Defe 2, 0 50¢ Draft 50¢ Wine Coolers 
Prepared $2.50 Pitchers 

Bob ‘Daddy Cool’’ Hayworth is back playing the best 

in Contemporary Dance Music both fun-filled nights. 

Beau’s, a private club 
Located in the Carolina East Centre, Greenville. 

iad Phone 756-6401 for more info. 

RESUME’S 

Going Home For The Summer 

  

it But Need A Place For The Fall? ; 
Tar River Estates has a summer special for | | 

; ECU students — Rent an apt by May Ist & , 
zt keep your appartment RENT FREE for June & From the Films Committee... 

a July! For details cali or come by Tar River IRELAND — 
1 SPF of 8-15 D k haire Estates Info Center 1400 Willow St. No. 1. Gems of the 

e SPI 752-4225 Emerald Isle 
n line for the phone or shower? Leave the 

Idrums behind there is an alternative. Your own 
place at Tar River Estates. Select a one-bedroom garden apart 
ment or a two- or three-bedroom townhouse. Enjoy fully equip: 
ped kitchen, washer/dryer connections in some apartments 
spacious clubhouse, swimming pool, and picnic area by the 
river. Conveniently located near East Carolina University — 
with SGA Transit service. Come by today or Call 

\ 752-4225 
| 400 Willow St 

Tar River) «=: 
Sat & Sun 1:00-5:00 

ESTATES Menem US Se or 

    

Double Feature! 

PIXOTE 
BYE, BYE, BRAZIL 

  

At The Underground... 

Cartoons   
Bring your lunch! 

    
Student I.D.’s 

will be made on Wed. March 5 

Multi-Purpose Room, Mendenhall 

2:30-3:30 p.m. 

Beautiful greeting cad 
| oan tor all of 

lite’s special 
occasions. 

       
      

   
   

        

  

   

. Budweiser 
Beer 

[S69 
Have a Good Spring Break! 
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AMERICAN’ O creetincs 
..lor that special person         

DURS EVERYDAY 
Blvd. - Greenville 

         
   

  

Central Book & News 

\\Greenvit Sq. Shopping Cntr. 
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OPINION 

SGA Legislature 
Political Bias In Funding? 

he SGA ision bas 
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Get Involved In SGA Elections 

  
On The Right wledged 

sSarily 

at Decisions 
the allegatior 

date Of fun 

s clear that 
is being 

conservative 
Student this year, with College 

embers playing a high 
Speaker of House 

academic in nature, Republica 
>a class and does profile role 

Outside the Kirk Shelley, himself conser- Science Department. vative, must be commended for to this argument is the fact asking legislators to refrain from nding request was denied questioning the political leanings of ting Department for fun- speakers being considered for fun- semester. The legislature ding or of members of the faculty. that the request of the Nevertheless it is clear from recent 2 Department for funding 
Irchase videotapes and other 

ulpment to be used in a class was 

acuions in the legislature that his 
warning will have little effect in 
some quarters, 

JONES, AFTER WEEKS OF INVESTIGATION, NAGA was FOUND THAT YOU ARE UCTIMATEL! THE ONE TO BLAME, £00 HIRED US, 

By WILLIAM F. BU KLEY JR. 
  

had happened d 
10 days is that the Wester: 
n Europe had awake 

one can fee 

ly dead under th 
conventional arm 

d to use round fig 
y talk ab 

Europe in th 
Union decided wished 
military imperialism westward 
overwhelming — predominar 
Soviet army, not only in m 
in tanks and other mobile ma 
fighter craft and artillery, sudd 
reminded European leaders of what t 
alternative actually is to dc 
their theater weapons. the alt 
to rearm conventionally 

Now, it is one thing to sit co 
In a seminar on war and peace ¢ 

or Harriman House, or Brooki 
say that, really, moral hygiene requ 
that we abandon our nuclear weapons 
and exchange them for conventional 
arms, quite another, in democratic ex 
changes, to put such counsel into effect 
If the French and the West Germans, the 
Italians and the Low Countries, were to 
build conventional forces sufficient to 
deter existing Soviet forces, they would 

can con 

Union is now 

ot a country 

isposed to take 
erally removing 

INnVaSIOr ot 

lamely its nuclear weapons 
nost greatly to fear is the 

al of American weapons, which 
apons (the Pershings, and the cruise 

missiles) are at a technological level of 
sophistication not now available to the 
European powers unless they were to 
engage their massive 
research and development. Great Britain 
had been counting on simply Purchasing 

scientists in 

Forum Rules 

Union would 
luclear strategic force 

of finding 
with the next 

n the world 
But meanwhile, we Must be 

€ reintroduction of reality 
reality is that 

ns have served the cause of pe 

aimee 

William F. Buckley Jr. is @ widely syn 
Icated conservative columnist who ap pears in over 300 newspapers. He was the founder of National Review magazine and he is the host of Firing Line, a debate Program airing on PBS Stations. Mr. Buckley is also the author of many books, including God and Man at Yale, Saving the Queen, Stained Glass and Overdrive 
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STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Motor Skills Necessary For Life \2°)"% 
ounselors — activity instruc 

fors in a private girls camp 

located in Hendersonville, NC 

Instructors needed especially | 
Swimming (WSI), Horseback 

Riding, Tennis, Backpacking, 
Archery, Canoeing, Gym 
nastics, Crafts. Also, Basket 
ball, Computers, Drama 
Nature Study, Field Hockey. If 
your school offers a Summer 

BCU News Bureau known unglamorously as the Judy Davenport, director of While her OT colleagues are 

“OF/PT Project,” and it he Exceptional Children’s Programs more concerned with the fine 

arly quadrupled the amo t for Greene County Public motor skills mentioned earlier, 

ral phys Schools, is unequivocal in her Stavrakas concentrates on the on his elbows and hands, rolling 
provides to opinion of the OT/PT Project. gross motor skills — the way the over, sitting up, and walking 

systems and ‘To me it’s wonderful,’’ she major muscles of the body work “Child ve their bodies a 

day-care center said. ‘‘We don’t have an in- to help a child crawl, walk or lot before they begin talking,” 

cidence of need sufficient to hire stand upright said Stavrakas. ‘‘Usually a physi 
a full-time therapist, (so) I have In assessing a child’s gross cian will become suspicious if a ; 
ynly the highest praise for the motor abilities, Stavrakas pays Internship Program, we will be 

project and what it does for the special attention to what aren one glad to help. Inquiries: Morgan 

children of rural eastern North known as the ‘‘motor : : Reyes PO Box 400-C, Tryon, 

Carolina.”’ milestones.’’ Those are the See CHILDREN Page 6. NC, 28782 

Davenport said the strength of 

the project is its scope, the result 

of its association with an 

academic medical center. 

apists are able to use the pro- 

equipment, even though it 

be expensive. They are ex- 

eptionally good at com- 

inicating with teachers and 

s about a child’s needs. 

have regular access to 

physicians when their advice is 

established norms health profes- 
sionals use to tell them at what 
age a child should be coming up 

t meeting those early 
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“Ist Annual Spring Break 
*‘Bon Voyage’’ Party 
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ght learning 
shysical in- 

They may be 

the regular classroom 

Drawings for Vacation 

Spending Money 

— All Night Long — special classes for ex- 

ildren. They range in 

1 infancy to 21, and in- 

delays in 

al develop 

learning disabilities, 

CASH PRIZES 

Wear a Hawaiian Shirt 

and Shades for FREE 
heumatoid epee 

The Alley Admission 

No. 1 for Spirits — Free Food — Lecture Informs, 0 rs 7 
a a : at Downtown Greenville $1.00 Cover 

Educates Seniors rapist. with the Bg ee aaa aaa oa ee es eae 

By DAWN STEW ARD 
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CLASS PORTRAITS 
The week following Spring Break 

MARCH 17--27 
3992 Fe ALL DATES: 9am-12pm & 1-5pm 

GC onl : ‘ EXCEPT 20th & 26th: 12:30pm-8pm 

1 All Frames In Stock ® : 

§ (With Prescription Lenses) 

p Must present coupon with 

gorder for discount. Not goody 

ti he aus ey Faculty, Seniors, Grads, 
hee = = COUPON = mn od r 

CTCLASSMEN SOFT Esa and Und rclassm 
CONTACTS SUNGLASSES Appointments are not available 

$5 g00 20% off Come early & avoid the lines 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31 

4 a Nith Coupon Only === 
Includes Care Kit EP 

a widely syn- ‘We Can Arrange = 

umnis iho ap- An Eye Exam \ 4 \\\ | Gary M. Harris 

papers. He was Eoves On | ( )\\ [Licensed Optician 
National Review 

iri q 2ND FLOOR PUBLICATIONS BLDG. 

roe % pate) a 
703 Greenville Bivd. 

4 \ Across From 
Mr. Buckley is also the author Ln books, including God and Man 

Saving the Queen, Stained Glass @ PALACE F ( verdrive = 

OPEN 9:30 AM to 6 PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY * PHONE 756-4204 

Oo  
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ISGA mane Reconsideration Children Learn Mo 
iinued From Page 1 

~WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVER) 
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GR 

tc no fh r 
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Week Food S 

: a= ‘Crisco Sho Every Tuesday y= ADDITIONAL PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. 

is Yass | Shortening, 3. 1 
College Night a Lee P _ can 

Green : ” Giant Veggtatis 
7p.m.tollp.m. : 

99¢ SUBS al cd 

PLAIN OR SELF RISING -’ P&Q : a eese : Tee p’” Red Band Flour r Towels Ham, Salami & Cheese : 2 pee Pepper ni & Cheese : Lary ONE WITH 1H AN ADDITIONAL 
pperoni, Salami heese : CHASE AT EVERTDA ce 

Turkey & Cheese 
Luact TWO with 

: PURCHASE AT Evt ca MAO TONAL : Ham, Turkey & Cheese : LS) 
Ib. bi : Not valid on deliveries a bag 

roll 
: 02. pitche : : : ; : 

Hem-tp 722183 11S Ea 
703 GREENVILLE BLVD. OPEN 24 HOURS 2270" OPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11PM.  
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SGA Denies Reconsideration| Children Learn Movements 
Falculty Senate Committee Continued From Page § Continued From Page 1. debating concerni 1988 ta 
semester. The Ca ¢ 1 K 

Parking were discussed. The tee proposed the ¢ f Augu 
freshman parking lot on college 17-December 14 while the Faleu 
hill may be enlarged and gravel ty Senate suge t 
will be put in both lo ccording be August 
to the committee Brown asked f 

Last week the SGA decided not — nion 
id a lecture series, ‘‘Great Dennis Kilcoyne 

ecisions 1986"’, proposed by the graduate of ECU who wa 
1 Science Department, the to speak, asked the SG 

ce Honors Society port congress in passing 

he ¢ 

TIVE THR 
WE RESERVE THE RIGH 

PRE AB BL 0 Rs oR WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 
Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus items. Brin 

Week Food Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like Items or Eque 

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE 

iy Qtrs. | Boneless 
10 Ibs. or 

ike) g:) 
limit one 
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Every Tuesday 

Free Pert is eis 
College Night : 

Free Delivery 

Sor $5.00 & 
Over Purchases 

LIMIT ONE 
Tp.m.tollp.m. : . PURCHASE 

99¢ SUBS 

Your Choice 
Ham & Cheese 

‘ xe 

+ 

—. . ee Red Band Flour Paper Towels TTT 4 Light Tuna 
: Pe roni, Salami € Cheese = oo LIMIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONAL. : ae Ate : WRCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE \ LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADGITIONAL LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADOITIONAL 
: "y mC 

\ PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE Fame PURCHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
: Ham, Turkey & Cheese : ir, LS) = . > 
: ives Ib. big oe : Not valid on deliveries Bi bag 

ice) Be + 
6 072. pitchers $1.99 

ign : 703 GREENVILLE BLVD. - OPEN 24 HOURS "74". OPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11 PM. 
732-2183 11S Bam eS  



    

  

      
      
    
     
     
    
      
    
    
       
     

    
      
      
    
     
     
      
      
        
    
        
      
    

          
      
    
    

       
          

        
       

      
     
   

    

       
                  
    
                  
              
        
    

  

    

        

  

    
     

  

   
      

             

      

    

   
    

          
   

     

  

‘Armour Treet 

: 88° 
” DOUBLE “Q” IN OIL OR WATER 

hunk Light Tuna 
MIT TWO WITH AN ADDITIONAL 
CHASE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

6.5 oz. | ¢ 
can | 

DAY 7 A.M.-11 PM. 
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Rebel 

By DAVID BRADSHAW 

  

Rebel rec 

Special Me 

Mag 

{merican 

By BEChKY TOY 

   
   

  

the 

   

  

abou 
f swill (Riunite, 

    

          

e Rebel 

). Als YS4 

RUFFINO 
Chianti A wh 

both of which 

    

Rebel 

    

See WINES, page 9 
   

Me MA MM 

  

By DAVID BRADSHAW 

Stall Writer 

The band is playing again. | 

mean, THE BAND is playing 

again. This Friday night at the 

Attic the legendary group The 

Band will present t 

act to people wh 

born when the group began play- 

ing in the early sixties 

The new Band consists of t 

four core members of the origin 

Band, who make up the rhythm 

section and all the vocals. Includ- 

ed are Levon Helm, Rick Danko, 

Richard Manuel, and Garth Hud- 

son. Guitarist Robbie Robertson 

ssing member 

  eir reformed 

we 

  

t even 

        

s the only 

The Band’s new manag 

“Tis 15 

of a le 
major 

    

          

Bob 

Illjes, expla a 

  

esurrection 

yup. It 

  

        
     

    

   

  

has 

    

Wine. Jeffres = mate 

  

   

   
   

  

   

    

    

Restaurant In Review 

Lines Form At Their 
By KAREN HEIM 

Stat Writer 

Have you ever tried to find a 

parking place at Pitt Plaza on a 

Friday or Saturday night, within 

‘‘Informance’’ Artist Scheduled For 

Free Performances Later This Month 
The Department of Theatre 

Arts at ECU will present Affiliate 

Artis Robert Small, 

ioreographer, in a two 

Affiliate Artists Residency     
This 

17-28 is an opportunity for local 
residency from March 

    

    

comm es, arts Organizations, 

dance schools, 

churches and secondary 

bring in Mr. Small for perfor- 

mances and informal audience 

cussions about dance. Because 

tis an Affiliate Artist Residency 

sponsored by the Reader’s Digest 

Association, there is no expense 

involved for any local group 

wishing to host Mr. Small for 

what is called ‘‘an informance.”’ 

A trademark of Affiliate Ar- 

lists, “the informance”’ is an in- 

formal, entertaining and flexible 

performance that will take Mr 

Small to a wide range of settings 
in the community. The informal 

nature of the ‘‘the informance”’ 

will transform unlikely locations 

ons, 

schools 

  

throughout the United States and 

Europe since 1978. Small comes 

from the creative and innovative 
tradition of dance greats Hanya 

Holm, Alwin Nikolais and Mur- 

ray Louis; in fact, he 

member of the Louis Company 

for eight years and performed 

with them in Europe, Canada, 

Mexico, South and Central 

America and North Africa. He is 

a four-time recipient of National 

Endowment for Arts 

Choreographer Fellowship, and 

has been awarded support from 

the New York State Council on 

the Arts and private foundations 

The New York Times described 
Mr. Small as ‘ta superb techni- 

cian having choreographic fluen- 

cy” 
As of today, ‘‘informances”’ 

with Robert Small have been 

scheduled to take place in Green- 
ville at Rose High School, The 

North Carolina Academy of 

Dance Arts, Aycock Junior High 

and Wahl Coates Elementary 
School. In addition to these 

was a 

the the 

  

church 

   

factory lunchrooms, 

basements, school gym- 

nasiums even corporate 

board room Into impromptu 

arts arenas, and will enable Mr 

Small to establish a two-way 

communication with the audience 
that is often not possible in more 

formal con 

   

  

  

   
settings 

The goal of ‘‘the informance”’ 

is to reach and involve audience 

members in the enthusiasm of 

dance Alternating selections 

from his repertoire with com- 

ments and anecdotes about his 

life, Mr. Small will offer insights 

into the career and craft of the 

professional dancer. The rapport 

that has developed in previous 
“‘informances’’ has given the 

program a reputation as a one-of- 
a-kind venture in promoting both 

performing artist and the perfor- 

ming arts 
In addition to his work with 

Affiliate Artists, Robert Small 

also serves as the Artistic Direc- 
tor of The Small Dance Com- 
pany, which has toured 

a 

schools, he will also appear at 

several local corporations and 

will be teaching modern dance 

classes at ECU on a daily basis 

Mr. Small will also adjudicate 

dance performances of the Mid- 

Atlantic American College Dance 

which will be held in 

McGinnis Theatre on the ECL 

Campus on March 20-22. Ad- 

judicating with him will be na- 

tionally known dance critic 

Camille Hardy, Critic for 

Dancemagazine 

Any local organization, cor- 

poration, school or community 

interested in hosting ‘‘an infor- 

mance’? with Robert Small is en 

couraged to contact Patricia Per- 

talion in the Theatre Arts Depart- 

ment at ECU, at 757-6332 (from 

Festival 

noon until S$ p.m.), and at 

752-5528 (after S p.m.). 

This project is jointly sup- 

ported by a grant from the North 

Carolina Arts Council and the 

National Endowment for the 

Arts in Washington, DC, a 

federal agency. 

      

Waltzes Back 

This was the first time The Band 

had been together since The Last 

Waltz in 1976. That famous event 

(along with an album and a 

movie) showed The Band’s 

farewell concert and featured 
such artists as Bob Dylan, Neil 

Young, Eric Clapton, Van Mor- 

rison and Joni Mitchell 

Until their break-up, The Band 

had played together for about 16 
years, releasing 13 LPs and play- 

ing behind Bob Dylan during his 

peak 
Their blend of easy-rhythmed 

blues, folk, and country music is 

what made The Band from the 
beginning, and this is sull where 

they are coming from in 1986, 
some 25 years after they formed. 

So even if you only know “‘Up 

Cupple Creek” or “The 

They Drove Old Dixie 

(or even if you’ve never 
the band), 20 check 

em out at the Attic this Friday 

because, after all, much ot 
today’s music owes The Band a 

debt of influence. In 

for the concert, the 

ing The Last Waltz 

Don’t miss either 

   
Down” 

heard of 

    

great 
    

yn Wednesday 

Again 
skillfully 

  

these 
e range of 

The artworks 
illustra- 

    

2S Cover 
and non 

cl matter 
i by the 

ve given the 

ion it’ has 

thirty years 
nagazine     

creative freedom that 

all literary and 

is a medium 

ntauon 

  

   
   

      

     

  

   

     

          
   
     

  

rebel 

he 1986 Rebel. It is 

come out at the end 
copies will be 

around campus at 

promises to be just 

  

and 

previous volumes, 

  

Door 
nabelle’s is one of the 

most popular attrac- 
added to Greenville this 

   

    

See LOCAL, page 9 

  

No, this isn’t the goose-step. This 
dancer/choreographer who will be coming to Greenville March 17 
through 28 in a two week Affiliate Artists Residency. He will per- 

form for several local organizations in informal ‘‘informances”’ in 

unlikely locations. 

is Robert Small, a 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed | 3: r 
SURPRISE STEVIE / 
DINNER’S ON THE 
TABLE / T LET 

WAY 70 YA 00 IT, MA.? 
BACK MA WHY 20 YOU ALWAYS 
W. WOULD YOU 6€T WT _ EMBARRASS ME 7 

OF THE BATHROOM NOW MAY THAVE — 
| ALITTLE PRIVACY ¢ 

  
  

Man-O-Stick 

      
  

(UPD) Whe N 

Watkin’ the Plank 
[) We 590K” NICK WAS ARRESTEL   

  

energy 
  

PSST. HEY MAN. WE'KE GONNA, 
REAK OUTTA HERE , SEE ? THose   

    (TEL You th Tee tH SO Rate 
BE WATCHIN; “FAMILY 

Ties." 
  
  SLOWLY TRIS YEAR'S CELEBRATION AND Jol 

wy, [FESTIVITIES RUNS THE WEEK 
AD TBO 4 ees, 

J BOBBING FOR SAND DOLLARS 
*BER RUN 
PFINDING ANOTHER 

FioueT vOno never seuss] SOU 866, VIOLET, AM 
| JOHN 70 Go BACK 16 THE f\ AT THE EDGE OF ROCK 
BEATLES AND SEAN NEVER STARDOM 
ASKS MADONNA 70 RETURN 

SO PONT ASK Mé 1 
GET BACK IN THAT (DlOTiC 

PIRATE. OUTFIT! 

| DEBUT ALBUM 6 OUT-BUT 
/ WOULDN'T YOU RATHER 

BE IN COMICS ? 

Undercover Cats By PARKER 

Ns ‘Tp pn) 
1 

4 es 
__ Ev 

41 4 
yo ) 

7 She 
A th 

Hog Loves To Swill Champagne And Wine 

M 

conservation 
cheba yy 0b! 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

Ae 

I Oot tO Mention your 

bank accou 
Enro Army ROTC 

For more information 
contact 

Captain Mitchell 

Local Res 
Continued fr 

A y 
“ DR 

Tuesday March 4 
Admission $1.50 | 

10¢D 
& Sig 

DR 
Wednesday, March §, 
Admission $1.50 Guys 

10¢ Dr  
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| Local Restaurant Packs Crowds, Preserves High Quality 

Continued from page 8 of Annabelle’s cost? Ms. Tuten — can go all out and do it up right menu. Annabelle’s takes a simple complimentary  glas you told your boss off 

revealed that the figure was about Lets take the light route first steak and gives you lots of ways — saparilla bet yr your mother-in-law 

\nna ta franc hise, Annabelle’s salad bar isa gargan- to order it. Steak Apollo, steak left or you made your 

  

   

  

t, if its your bir- 

ersary or any happy 

on Annabelle’s 

elebrates happy occassions!” 

ated with Camf tua. If vou don’t order it as least teriyaki, and steak kabob are just Annabelle’s is a place for hap final car fF 

and walk aroundit. It a few py times and good fr t 

dered as a meal or with a Annabelle’s chicken is also of quote from Annabelle 

fered in a variety of ways. seems to sum up the atmosp 

and such’? include Teriyaki chicken, Polynesian 

baked french onion soup, chicken and chicken mornay are 

vegetable soup, and Texas chili their classics. 

s a variety of On to. seafood: broiled 

as the reuben, scallops, shrimp and_ scallops, 

, and = mornay and grilled swordfish 

salad comprise Annabelle’s seafood 

menu 

Annabelle’s menu has a section 

  

yer Garnette      

vey are an w 

y and run 

There 
      
    

ABORTIONS UP 
TO 12th WEEK 

OF PREGNANCY 
$195 Abortion from 13 to 18 weeks at 

additional cost. Pregnancy Test, Birth Control, 
and Problem Pregnancy Counseling. For 
Further information, cal} 832-0535 (toll free 

number: 1-800-532-5384) between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. weekdays. General anesthesia available 

RALEIGH WOMEN’S 

  

for pasta entrees such as lasagna, 
fettucini primavera and baked 

HEALTH 
viss burger and — rotini parmigiana, to name a few 

There are also. stir fry entrees 917 Ww _— 

‘tall with a choice of beef, chicken, or est Morgan St. 

shrimp 

  

For the smaller appetites of 

those under 12 years old, An 

offes a junior adult 

of alice portioned items 

s ordered come with a 

  

   

ua 
; FROM BEGINNING TO END. 

Wines Bee 
JANET MASLIN, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Continued from page 8 WILLIAM RAUL SONIA 

“outa — so HURT JULIA BRAGA 
» makes a Bardolino 

Lil 
O 

a 
OQ 
  

  

  

j ve 

KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN 
ll Se i 7 WILLIAM HURT - BEST ACTOR - 1985 CANNES FILM FESTIVALS, 

. —— oe Silt | voit | GQ wo 
Classifieds eae — DUG | SCHBADED | saeanc —WEISMAN | BABENCO 

  
  

  

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Q n finar SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 

WANTED } ‘ 

See page 12 

ROOMMATE WANTED: T 

ROOMMATE WANTED IN 

4OUSE: Nee nmate. rent $ 

EMALE ROOMMATED NEEDED 

MMEDIATELY Rent $88 Get You In Shape 
For Spring Break 

Student Special 
* $25.00/month 

* No Contracts 

* No Initiation Fee 

Flounder 
Popcorn Shrimp $325 

Hours 4:30-9:30 Mon.-Sat. 

UMMER JOBS: Wou 

     
     

   
    

& Sigma Tau Gama 

WA) Present 

DRAFT NITE 
Tuesday March 4, 1986 9:00-1:00 A.M. 

Admission $1.50 Guys $1.00 Girls 

10¢ Draft All Nite 

& Sigma Sigma Sigma 

Present 

DRAFT NITE 
Wednesday, March 5, 1986 9:00-1:00 A.M. 

Admission $1.50 Guys $1.00 Ladies 

10¢ Draft All Nite 

    

   

  

    
     

Wolff Tanning Bed 

$4.00 per visit 
10 Visits $30.00 

(Members Only) 

        
      

      

      

      

  

      
  
  
   

   

THE 

  

   
   

    

Captain Mitchell 

757-6967 

ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

   
     

    

  

SouthPark Shopping Center 
= 
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JBOHUMBERT The fast (arotions 
Pirate hurler Winfred Johnson shut out Atlantic Christian College in 
the Pirate home opener on Saturday Afternoon 

White And Estes Lead 
Tracksters At Clemson 

By RICK McCORMAC 

Sports 

By TONY BROWN 
Sports Writ 

Gary Over 

will tield an 

nly one 
p 

Ladies Fall To JMU 
By TIM CHANDEER 

Pirates 

points, 
part 
elbow in the stomach fr 
Dukes’ Julie Franken 

Delphine Mabry put 
Pirates on top quickly in the se 
cond half, as she took the open 
ing tir j jaid it in with 19:55 to 
play 1 

The Dukes came back and built 
the lead to three, 39-36, on a 
Missy Dudley jumper with 15:47 
to play 

The Pirates answered with a 
run of their own. Alma Bethea’s 
layup with 13:01 to play gave 

Lisa Squirewell (left) and Sylvia Bragg (right) were named to the all- 
conference and all-tournament teams, as Squirewell took tourney 
MVP honors. Bragg was named CAA player-of-the-year 

we just 
hit them,’’ stated Manwa 

The Pirates were led in scx 
irewell with 18 poi 

ed by Bragg witt 2 
ter, Bethea and Mabry eac 

added eight Monique 
Pompili and Gretta O'Neil eac 
came off the b 

points 

to chip in six 
and two points respectively 

The Pirates received 
good news at games end. Two of 
the Lady Bucs, Squirewell and 
Bragg, were named to t al 
Tournament team 
also received the 
MVP award 

The all-Conference team was 
announced on Thursday after 
noon before the tournament 
began. Squirewell and Bragy 
were also named to that team 

some 

Squirewell 

tournament 

2 said 

rs before 

e going to 

nute argue 
eV were 
se the en 

I! trailed until 
just befor € ission, The 
biggset lead ican had was 
SIX points, which they had on 
three occasions 

The last six-point lead for the 
Eagles ¢ when Kia Cooper 
scored witt left in the first 
half, putting AU up 28-22 

The Pirates then ran off eight- 
straight points. Bethea’s follow 

a Bragg miss with :07 
seconds remaining (in the half), 
gave the Pirates a 30-28 halftime 
lead. It was the first time the Bucs 

shot of 

Baseball Season Outlook 
a 

Overton’s Bucs To 
On_ the 

center of attraction will again be 
power-hitting Winfred Johnson 
He sets a new ECU record with 
every hit, and has had the school 

Offensive side, the 

record of 350 total bases through 

d game of the ’86 
season 

Johnson was fourth in the na 
tion in homers and RBI’s last 
year as he swung for a .432 
average. He was picked for the 
all-ECAC So and ail-ECAC 
ournament team and named the 
hird-tean All-America by 

Baseball America. 

He led the Pirates 
e seasons and holds 

ymers 

season and th 

arks tor ECL 

ree career 

records include 51 
149 career RBI's, 

season (73), best seasor 
age (97 at bats) 4 

ging -percentage 

nly power hi 
« cr: Center 

Bradberry (.405) 
McGraw (.306) 

n Mike 

t the Eagles 

immediately 
) set up one last 
waring said that 

was designed to go to 
agg did receive the ball 

the day for the Bucs 
t-second free throws 

placed three 
igures for the 

Paving the 

Bethea 
wed with 13 and Bragg chip 

12. Foster added eight 
while O’Neil chipped in 

seven. Rounding out the scoring 
for the Pirates were Mabry and 
Pompili with six points each 

Squirewe 
17 points 

Fri. Feb. 28, 1986 
The Lady Pirates had an easy 

time Friday afternoon in the 
ing round of the CAA 

women’s tournament. The Bucs 
handily defeated seventh-seeded 
William & Mary 84-56 

In the process of the win, the 
Pirates ‘seta new tournament 
record for field-goal shooting 
Percentage. They managed to 
shoot 55.9 percent from the field. 

The Pirates were challenged 
early, but by the eight-minute 
mark, had the game pretty well in 
hand as they led by 14 (30-16). 

Chris O’Connor’s free throws 
with 1:48 left in the first half gave 
the Lady Bucs their biggest lead 
of the first half (47-26). ECU 
went into the locker room with a 
47-28 halftime lead 

The Pirates started the second 
half attacking once again. They 
scored the first six points of the 
second half to grab a 25 point 
lead (53-28), with 18:10 to play in 
the game. 

MARCH 4, 1986 

record 

“Our goal is to fi 
four in the conferer 
to win the tournamer 
stated. ‘“‘UNC-W 
Madison should be 
competition withir 
while Virginia 
and ODU w 

noncontference 
Overton alway 

Recent Action 

p ACC 

See SLUGGERS, page 11 

SIM LEUTGENS — The East Carotinian 

Loraine Foster (14) shoots in traffic in ECU's 69-68 semifinal win over American as Sylvia Bragg (25) battles for Position, 

The Pirates then wen 
eight-point surge starting 
14:40 mark. They opened 
much as a 32-point advz 
(63-31) with 13:25 to play in 
game 

The Pirates were able to play 
subs for a good part of the se 

Sports Fact 
Tues. March 4, 1968 

Joe Frazier stops Buster 
Mathis in the eleventh round of 
their fight in New York, aveng 
ing his loss to the 300-pound 
Mathis in the 1964 Olympic 
trials. Frazier won the gold 
medal in ’64 anyway, replacing 
Mathis when he broke a 
knuckle while in training. 

and give every 

* Manwar 
wanted to play good defer 
hold down th (Will 
Mary’s) points scored 

oO play, 1g sa 

The Pirates put five 
double figures for tt ame, with 
freshman O'Neil leac ing the way 
with 14 points. Mabry followed 
with 13, and Bragg with 12. The 
other two Pirates to score in dou 
ble figures were Foster and 
Squirewell with 10 apiece 

Players in 

In addition to Setting a new 
tournament record for field-goal 
Percentage, the Pirates also con- 
nected on 18 of 23 free-throw at- 
tempts — a 78.3 percentage.     

The IRS a3 Or 

bs 

Jeannette R 

HOW TO ENTER 
To be eligible to win a prize 
complete this entry form anj 

MHL “Win the Finals” Sweq 
P.O. Box 4945 
Blair, NE 68009  



Shape Up With IRS Health Programs 
Department ot 

imural-Recreational Services 
sical-F Program is 

g up the regstration books 
verob Tn 

tness 

exercise classes 

The IRS Word 

by 

Jeannette Roth 

registrauion will be 

Memorial 17-21 in 

Gym. Drop-In classes will be held 
during this week of registration 
from 4:00-5:00 p.m. and 
5:15-6:15 p.m. in room 108 
Memorial Gym. For more infor- 

mation, contact Susan Durr- 

wachter, Assistant Director of 
First Aid and Physical Fitness. 

The Physical-Fitness program 

not the only area in The 
Department of Intramural 

Recreational Services opening up 

the registration books. Beginning 

Wed. March 19, three of the big 

gest spring-semester sports will 
close out their registration lines 

Be sure to get your pre-season 

softball tournament team, team 

handball and regular-season soft- 

ball squad together before the 

deadline. Registration packets 

can be picked up in room 204 

Memorial Gym. Tennis doubles’ 

is not far behind. Registration 

closes out for this two-some event 

Thur. March 20 

The Informal-Recreation pro- 

gram will have the following 

facility closings due to spring 

break: All Recreational Faclities 

and Services will close at 3:00 

p.m. on Fri. March 7 in obser- 

Sluggers Perfect After Four Games 
Continued from page 10 ce the game into an extra inn 

1g 

After an ACC 

th 

coring threat in 

inning came to 

visitors finally 

top of the fifth as 
f he 

scored in the 

ors continued to plas 

Two miscues put m 

and second, th 

S e by Mark Mou 

2-0) ACC 

ECU cut tt 

tes 

two-out 

1 make it 

ead in hal 

him off base ona fielder’s choice 

ECU had its chance in regula- 

tion as Sides’ line drive following 

a McGraw walk put McGraw in 

scoring position. Langston drove 

a pitch to center that was barely 

snagged by Chuck Moore, sen 

ding the game into an extra inn- 

ing 

The game-winner for ECU 

came in the bottom of the eighth, 

ironically enough on an ACC er- 

vance of Spring Break. Recrea- 

tional Facilities and Services will 
resume normal hours of opera- 

tion on Mon. March 17. 

All-campus men’s basketball 
championships will be held in 

Memorial Gym tonight. Beginn- 

ing at 8:00, the men’s fraternity- 

division championship will be 
held full court. Be sure to catch 
all the finest hoopsters in action 

as they go for the all-campus 

championship t-shirt. 

The Outdoor-Recreation Pro- 

gram will be offering it’s first trip 

of the year to the Uwharrie Na- 

tional Forest on April 4-6. The 

Uwharrie is located near 

Asheboro, N.C. The $30.00 

registration fee covers transpor- 

tation, tents, sleeping bags, cook 

set , water bottles and trail meals. 

The terrain to be covered includes 

grounds geared toward beginning 

or novice trailblazers. However, 

six miles of walking on hilly ter- 

rain may be difficult for the most 

experienced hiker taking into ac- 

count the 20-30 Ib. pack each per 

son will be carrying along the 

trail. 
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East Carolina Tanning Center 

3 Beds — No waiting 

Any member refering another receives 3 free visits 

UBE Coupon Book has free visits 

Open 10 a.m. till Late Night! 

Suntana & Wolfe Beds 

2 Free Visits with purchase of package with this ad. 

(Bring a friend and that makes 5 free visits! 

* Headphones and fan in each room 

When nobody else can tan you — 

We Can! 

, Located Downtown ' 757-3385 
}, Beside Heart's Delight | for appointments 

The Sports staff would like to congratulate 

bottom of the Carter doubled with one out 

and moved to third on a ground 

Bradberry pushed a slow 

grounder through the wet infield 

dirt. Mauldin was unable to han- 

dle the slick grounder, allowing 

Carter to score for the 3-2 ECL 

rail aint win 

up. Jay McGraw Peterson picked up the win tor 

t ECU, striking out six and walk 

ing just one, with no earned runs 

Reliever Scott Underhill took 

his ACC game 

Carter, McGraw and Sides each 

had two for the Pirates 

Mauldin paced ACC with 
also 

The Pirates will open their con- 

ference play in Harrington Field 

when tt ost the William & 

Mary Ir s in a doubleheader 

Sat. March 1:00 

p.m 

ENTER THE 

ror For more information (a list of 

gear, general information and 
agenda) contact }19 ba) 

Memorial Gym 

both Pirate basketball squads on fine 

season performances. 

$1.99... 
FOR ONE COMPLETE 

COMBINATION 2 

moved to se 

walk to Mont 

| sacrifice 

room 

Carter 

a faile bunt at 

2 Pieces of Chicken 

(Original Recipe*® 

Extra Crispy™ 

1 small mashed potato 

and gravy 

1 Biscuit 

] Medium Drink 

or 

nan 

loss in first 

hits 
2-PIECE PACK 

We Do Chicken Right 
Coupon Redeemabie at 

Greenville locations only 

Expiration Date May 9, 1986 

two 

8 beginning at 

HIGH LIFE. 

WIN ie FINALS 
SWEEPSTAKES 

You could win $10,000 plus a trip for four to 

the College Basketball Finals! 

Grand Prize: 

$10,000 plus a trip for four to the College Basketball Semi-Finals 

and Finals March 29-31 in Dallas, TX 

5 First Prizes: 
$1,000 plus a Giant Screen TV to catch all the play-off action 

25 Second Prizes: 
VHS Video Recorder/Player 

1,000 Third Prizes: 

  
  

OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

Here's How To Enter: 

1. Onan official entry form or plain piece of 3” x 5” paper, hand print your name and address and indicate the section 

row and seat number appearing on Al McGuire's ticket to the College Basketball Finals 

Please note: the section, row and seat number appease on Al McGuire's ticket can be found on specially 

designed Miller High Life “Win the Finals” sweepstakes dis; lays at your participating Miller High Life retailer. 

If you cannot find the special Miller High Life Win The Finals’ Sweepstakes number, send a self-addressed stamped 

envelope to: Seat Number Request. P.O. Box 4046, Blair, NE 68009. 

Limit one request per envelope. Requests must be received by Feb. 28, 1986. Residents of the state of WA only need 

not affix postage to their self-addressed envelope 

2. Mail your entry in a hand-addressed envelope no larger than 4¥%” x 9¥2” (#10 envelope) to Milter High Life Win 

the Finals” Sweepstakes, PO. Box 4945, Blair, NE 68009. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must De mailed 

separately and received by March 19, 1986. We cannot be responsible for jost, late or misdirected mai! 

3. Winners will be determined in a random drawing from among all entries received under the supervision of the OL 

BLAIR CORPORATION, an independent judging organization whose decisions are final on ali matters relating to this 

offer. In order to be eligible for a prize, you must correctly indicate the section, row and seat number appearing on A 

McGuire's ticket to the College Basketball Finals 

4. This sweepstakes is open to residents of the United States who are of legal drinking age in their state of residence 

at time of entry. The Miller Brewing Company, Philip Morris, Inc., their distributors, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising 

and promotion agencies, retail alcoholic beverage licensees and the employees and families of each are not eligible 

This sweepstakes is void in the states of KS, MO, OH, TX, VA, WV, and wherever prohibited by law. Limit one prize per 

family. Taxes on prizes are the sole responsibility of prizewinners. All federal, state and local laws and regulations 

apply. The odds of winning a prize depend upon the number of eligible entries received. No substitution of prizes is 

permitted. Prizewinners will be obligated to sign and return an affidavit of eligibility within 5 days of notification. In 

the event of noncompliance within this time period, an alternate winner will be selected 

5. Grand Prizewinners and traveling companions must be of legal drinking age in the state of Texas and must agree to 

return and depart on dates specified by the sponsor. Any prizes returned to the sponsor or to the 0... Blair Corporation 

as undeliverable will be awarded to an alternate winner. All prizes will be awarded. The approximate retail values of the 

prizes are as follows: Grand Prize—$14,000, First Prize—$3,000 ea. Second Prize— ea; Third Prize—$6.50 ea 

6. For a list of prizewinners, send a separate, self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Miller High Life “Win the Finals 

Winners List, PO. Box 4950, Blair, NE 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM! 
Die f (PLEASE HAND PRINT) 

HIGH LIFE. 

- 

| 
| 

NAME __   WIN FINALS 
SWEEPSTAKES ADDRESS   

(No PO Boxes, Please) 

HOW TO ENTER: : 
To be eligible to win a prize you must 

complete this entry form and mail to 

MHL “Win the Finals” Sweepstakes 

PO. Box 4945 

| 

| Blair, NE 68009 

co) ae STATE 
  

  

  

Yes, | would like to attend the College Basketball Finals with Al! | 

His seat number is: Section Row Seat 
  

Please Note: The section, row and seat number for Al McGuire's ticket can be 
found on specially designed Miller High Life “Win the Finals’’ Sweepstakes 

displays at your participating Miller High Life retailer. See Official Rules for 

complete details 

| state that | am of legai drinking age in my state of residency and hold no 

interest in any alcoholic pavers ene No purchase necessary. Void in the 

states of KS, MO, OH, TX, VA, WV, and wherever prohibited by law 

TELEPHONE | 

           



12 Tt s ROLINIAN 
FOR SALE: R COMPUTERIZED TYPING SER CHEAP TYPING: Rey ‘ WORD PROCESSING 

€ 5 VICE W proce 7 ¢ 8 6011 and le 2 

Continued from page 9 FOR: SAME: canpet 1 

ARE YOU A FUTURE BUSINESS 
LEADER? Establisne 

anaged company of 
1g for ECU st 

PROFESSIONAL NAIL SERVICE a Pape oe ee ei SMES ole 

JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRAD 
STUDENTS 3 

Fort FOR RENT 

RIDE NEEDED 
New Je f 

oe USDA Choice Beef Chuck *:. 
MARKETING COMPANY 

SIRLOIN STEAKGEZ3 CAULIFLO\ 

228 i 
=a 

USDA Choice Beef Loin 

THIGHS & | BONELESS | 20 LB Bac 
DRUMSTICKS | r--—-4 WHITE POTATO: 

68>, $198, 
Holly Farms | USDA Choice Beef 

Grade A Chicken __ Round - Full Cut 

MIXED FRYER PARTS 
Holly Farms - Grade A FOOD LION MILK 

’% Low Fat 

  
  

RIDE NEEDED 

  

SATE 

veal = TICKET es 

Gora =| sRiunite | Natural | Miller 
Sees Wine oii ht Beer 
~ | $1'8_| sq7a | sga9 s52s Caffeine Free Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, 

Coke Classic 1.5 Liter - Lambrusco, Bianco, Rosato. D’oro Pkg. of 6 - 12 Oz. Cans 

59. rest. Per i r . 
your names/addr s 2.30 

Paper Towels (min 10 resumes stu nd 
stamp) $1.90 (2 page resume pric 
slightly higher). This offer absolute 
ly expires March 15, 1986. S&F Com 

puter Company, 115 East Fifth St 

Greenvilie, N.C. 27834 757-0472  


